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Announcements:
PCWEA Awarded Education Grant by Rhonda Hakundy-Jones
Would you like to get a rain barrel for your yard or garden? PCWEA
has been awarded an educational grant to conduct a rain barrel workshop. Participants in the workshop will learn how to effectively use rain
barrels as stormwater management tools and how to construct a rain
barrel. At the end of the workshop all of those who participated will
receive a rain barrel kit with the parts needed to construct a functioning
rain barrel.
An educational grant from the PA Department of Environmental
Protection (PADEP) is being used to conduct the workshop and defray
the costs of the rain barrel kits.
PCWEA is planning the workshop for spring of 2013 and expects that a
small fee will be necessary to help cover any remaining costs.

Election 2012 by Rhonda Hakundy-Jones
Don’t worry this is not more mudslinging about the U.S. presidential election. Earlier in 2012 all of you
voted for PCWEA Board of Directors. Ballots have been counted indicating that Rhonda Hakundy-Jones
and Chuck Brunner have been re-elected to the Board. They will begin serving their new terms in September 2012. Fortunately, there was no need for negative campaigning!
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Saturday, April 21, 2012 Earth Day
Tree Planting.
By Andrew Ohrman
It was a pleasant Saturday in April at Shutt
Mill Park in Susquehanna Township. This
reporter showed up with a pick and shovel.
Upon my arrival was the noisy clamor of at
least a dozen to 20 busy volunteers of all
ages, including children working at preparing,
transporting and planting trees. Several
groups were formed to prepare, pot and plant
trees. Individuals were paired off within each
group, with designated group leaders to assure efficient use of persons and tools. Several locations around the park were colonized
with new tree saplings ranging up to 8 feet
tall. Saplings were chosen and prepared
from a tarp-carpeted fenced enclosed nursery. The nursery inventory of Ash, Hawthorn, Black Locust, Common Elderberry,
and Crab Apple saplings formed the nexus of
a busy hive of activity.
The large number of volunteers was impressive and attributed in part to excellent publicity of this event, and awareness of PCWEA
among other environmental groups.

More Photos page 3...

Photos: Rhonda Hakundy-Jones
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Photos continued... April 21, 2012 Earth Day Tree Planting.

Photos: Rhonda Hakundy-Jones
It's the little things citizens do. That's what will make the
difference. My little thing is planting trees.
Wangari Maathai
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Excerpts from the PCWEA Brochure...provided by Drannon Buskirk

Stormwater Runoff Projects at the Farm Show!
Applicable, also, to Villages, Boroughs, Towns, & Cities (Urban Areas) Across the USA
PCWEA created, and provided a color brochure on stormwater management, which was slightly modified in producing the
brochures available in the Exhibition Hall.

The Farm Show Complex & Expo Center,
Pennsylvania’s agricultural gem in northern Harrisburg, has served the Commonwealth for over 80

.

North Parking Lot

years. The area occasionally undergoes a flood,
and the situation has worsened in recent decades
as impervious surface upstream has increased
markedly through construction of roads, buildings,
parking lots, and other things that cause stormwater runoff.

Where impervious surfaces (asphalt, metal, concrete, and rubber coverings) exist locally, storm
precipitation runs off, and into Paxton Creek, the stream that is along the backside of the Farm Show. Stream
flows are also slow, here, because the creek bottom has an almost flat gradient, and other runoff waters
(Asylum Run) join main stem Paxton Creek a short block south of the Farm Show, functioning as a temporary
block of flows beside the Complex.
The Farm Show grounds in Harrisburg (98% impervious) have about 27 acres of multiple buildings and support
facilities, with 81 acres of total parking areas. The Farm Show soils are thin, have low porosity, and are underlain by hard shale -- all exacerbating the situation. Dozens of storm control projects upstream, including, a recent modification of Morning Glory drain in Wildwood Park, help reduce creek flows beside the Farm Show

Sites of Stormwater Best Management Practices
Over 75 million gallons of precipitation fall annually onto the Farm Show buildings and parking areas. Huge opportunities for runoff collection, use, reuse, and infiltration exist --the last also removing pollutants from the
lots (following plantings and impervious surface modifications).
Effective stormwater management approaches are called Best Management Practices (BMPs). A few dozen
types exist. Most are structural (involve physical makeup); others are nonstructural (are approaches such as
schedules, education). In 2011, the Farm Show had three types of physical BMPs: 1) Stormwater Capture &
Use; 2) Infiltration; and 3) Vegetated Swale.

PCWEA Brochure continued page 5...
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Excerpts from the PCWEA Brochure...continued
Stormwater Capture and Use
Stormwater capture and use is now a practice at the Farm Show. The collection, storage, and release of rooftop runoff involve a variety of equipment: roof gutters and drains off the Equine Arena,
an outdoor storage tank with 20,000 gallons capacity, a pump, an air bubbler to keep tank waters
from freezing in the winter; a flows bypass when the tank is full; and release outlets. A desirable
fate of the captured-used released stormwater would be discharge to another site BMP, such as
bioretention areas or rain gardens.
The runoff capture and use Best
Management Practice (BMP) is a
project of a Targeted Watershed
Grant for stormwater projects, administered by Susquehanna River
Basin Commission in partnering with
the PA Farm Show, PCWEA, and
others to develop innovative and
cooperative stormwater management for PA communities (see
www.srbc.net for more info).

Roof Runoff Storage Tank

Infiltration Practice: Rain Garden
An initial project for infiltrating this runoff is a rain garden constructed in late 2010 near the main
entrance/Cameron St. lobby, and the building’s northeast corner. This large rain garden consists of
layers of amended soils (mix of topsoil, sand, and compost), vegetation (native herbs, shrubs and
trees), and mulch that, together, store and delay stormwater runoff, tolerate fluctuating water levels, resist winter salts from snowmelt, and partially remove pollutants during growing seasons. Constructing the garden involved challenges such as shallow soils, shale geology, and limited downspout
runoff.

PCWEA Brochure continued page 6...
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Excerpts from the PCWEA Brochure...continued

Rain Garden

The site also has an under drain. Expected pollutant
removals in a fully functioning rain garden: total suspended solids (mainly dirt), 85%; total phosphorus,
85%; nitrate, 30%. The pollutant removal efficiencies
vary by season (greater removal in spring and summer), and by rain garden condition (declines if the garden soil pores clog, or vegetation declines). A workshop introduced the rain garden to the community.

Vegetated Swale
This vegetated swale adjacent to the North Lot and along Wildwood Park Drive is a collection area for
stormwater drainage from the lot, and 3 nearby roads The vegetated swale is a BMP by circum-stance -essentially a 15-feet wide drainage ravine with mostly dense vegetation at the bottom,. The drainage slopes
(waterway banks) once were managed mainly with regard to custom and aesthetics, not stormwater management effectiveness; the upper parts of the banks were
mowed, and mulched. No more. Now, wild vegetation
exist upslope, creating a denser, but more messy
(natural) vegetative surface with saplings in the bottom
and on the slopes, so as to further resist surface stormwater flows, erode less into the ravine, and enhance pollutants removal. Expected pollutant removals in fully
functioning vegetative swales are approximately: 50%,
total suspended solids (mainly dirt); 50%, total phosphorus; 20%, nitrate.
Vegetated Swale

Will BMPs Fix the Stormwater Problems?
Not completely. Massive stormwater capture and replacement of impervious parking area with infiltration
BMPs, or even a low levee, will make things better, but as long as greater stormwater runoff occurs upstream
with increasing imperviousness, occurring in conventional development, the Farm Show and neighbors will be
vulnerable to floods.

PCWEA created this brochure draft, and provided the map with some supplies in partnership with Farm Show Complex and Expo Center
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SAGA? OF THE PAXTON CREEK RELIEF MAP, CURRENTLY AT
PENNSYLVANIA FARM SHOW COMPLEX & EXPO CENTER
By Drannon Buskirk
Two years ago the Farm Show Complex and Expo Center agreed to take, and display the physical, relief (elevation) map of Paxton
Creek watershed. It has taken that long because of language in the draft brochure, carpentry needs in ongoing Farm Show expositions, delays in the display case construction, floods, and occasional flooding threats. The map, now (summer, 2012), is in a standing
display case beside a map of Farm Show buildings, both located near the escalators in the Lobby of the Main Exhibition Hall at 2300
N. Cameron Street in Harrisburg.

Details of the Map Creation
Harrisburg Area Community College has been a founding partner of Paxton Creek Watershed and Education Association (PCWEA) since its creation in 1990. The school administered an initial organization grant, supplied resources (e.g.,
photocopy services, gardens assistance, staff labor), and continues to help. Ongoing assistance was also given by Environmental Science students for extra credits in the course Biology 103, which conducted various projects from semester to semester -- from planting shrubs, to designing websites, writing/performing songs, making placemats and art canvasses with environmental themes, and many other projects, including creation of the relief map.
Over 5 semesters students made the map, now, named the Daniel Sims Memorial Map by PCWEA. The map involved
multiple steps: making a 200% enlargement of three 7.5 minute Quadrangle maps of the United States Geological Survey (photocopied parts covering the 27 square mile watershed), done by course instructor E. Drannon Buskirk, Jr.;
physically cut the maps along the elevation contour lines traced onto cardboard, followed by stacking and gluing the
pieces in their proper positions, all done by 3 students: Pam Kleinle, Jamie Lyter, and Dakota Roush, working individually at different times; combination of the 3 map sections into a single elevation map (which was difficult because a student missed a contour), and applied paint, followed by construction of a wooden display case with plexiglass top for the
approximately 16 square feet map with name titles, all done by the late Dan Sims; Kutco Printing supplied the cardboard (named chipboard), and Smith Paint Products supplied the glue (paint adhesive). A few years later another student, the Honorable Michael Ward applied additional paint, and located highways, roads, important landmarks (places),
and sites of representative stormwater best management practices (BMPs) throughout the watershed; this was not
easy, because items for representing locations were not available, or were of of unsuitable sizes (e.g., Ward used auto
detailing tapes to represent highways, roads, and a railroad). New representation techniques had to be developed.

Map Purpose
Although this map shows the locations of BMPs, it vastly under-represents the main type of watershed BMP (detention
basins: the large pits for temporarily holding and releasing stormwater runoff) often seen in developments, and around
commercial -industrial centers containing much impervious surface; Paxton Creek watershed has about 100 of these so
-called BMPs. Detention basins are an antiquated management approach, that may no longer be BMPs, because they are
often poorly designed, constructed, and/or maintained, and they do little to remove/reduce pollution contained in runoff. This map currently shows about 25 sites with 17 types of BMPs. An intent is to update stormwater management
efforts by locating on the map additional, mostly new BMPs every couple of years. This map also currently represents
BMP sites of virtual stormwater management tours in Lower Paxton Township, and Harrisburg-Susquehanna Township
areas on the Internet, with links from www.PaxtonCreek.org, and www.SRBC.net. Staff at the Farm Show Complex
and Expo Center built the current display case with signs accompanying the map, and provided black/white copies of a
brochure on stormwater management at the facility.

Brochure

(See Page 4)

PCWEA created, and provided a color brochure on stormwater management (essentially the same brochure), which was slightly
modified (heading change, deletion of logos of organizations, and other alterations) in producing the copies in the Exhibition Hall.
Thus, ends the report (saga?) of a map and brochure that took nearly ten years to make and display.
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About the
Paxton Creek Watershed & Education Association (PCWEA)
The Paxton Creek Watershed & Education Association (PCWEA) was founded in 2001 with
a three-part mission: to protect and enhance watershed resources, solve watershed problems, and facilitate hands-on environmental education.
The Paxton Creek watershed covers 27-square miles northeast of the City of Harrisburg, in
central Pennsylvania. Upstream portions of the watershed historically consisted of woodlands and farmland. While downstream portions of the watershed are situated within the
City of Harrisburg where Paxton Creek flows through industrial and commercial properties.
In places, downstream, the creek is channelized and receives heavy sediment loads eroded
from rapidly developing areas upstream.
Development in the upland areas of the watershed has led to the construction of impervious surfaces in the form of roads, parking lots, commercial, and residential buildings. These
impervious surfaces severally limit infiltration of surface water into the ground and perpetuate storm water runoff problems. Paxton Creek Watershed generates 15 times the
amount of suspended sediments released by typical forested watersheds.
PCWEA Lifetime Members: Frank & Judy Beskid, E. Drannon Buskirk, Jr., R.D.,
Tom Embich, Jan Fisher, Fred Heagy, Kevin Kelly, Joe Link, David Sheridan,
and Arlen Taylor.

Paxton Creek Watershed & Education Association (PCWEA) can be
found on the Web at www.paxtoncreek.org Email at
info@paxtoncreek.org
PCWEA is now on Facebook
PCWEA PO Box 61674,Harrisburg, PA 17106
Newsletter Editor: Andrew Ohrman

